
SECRETS OFAMUG STOllE.
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MODE APOTHECAKT.

A Trn4 iVhlrb Intrrcai Allrrnflt In
limns tlmt Move the

J air ,.( alrThe sr r Opium.

rivrry member of the human family
is more or loss interested In the clnijr
trade. The child in the cradle and the
venerable man or woman tottering on

f
the verge of the grave, are dependent
ipon drugs for their jihysieal hapjii-ie;- 8

or misery. The trade U oho of
the most important carried on in tin
civilized or uwvYilized globe. It eni-plo- ys

manyAundreds of millions of
dollar Ja cipital, and affords thousands
upon thousands of storekeepers and
clerks an honest means of making a
livelihood. AVith the view of learning
something of the inside mysteries of a
trade of so much importance to all
mankind, a reporter of the Chronicle
visited a popular drug store in this
city, and had a long talk with an ac-
complished apothecary. The man of
lmgs was engaged in tilling a phvsi-tian- 's

prescription, and when he had
completed the compound and was at
leisure he said :

"Xow there is a compound that is
composed of exactly four ingredients,
irno of th:) ingredients costs at
wholesale exactly two cents ; the
second, one cent ; the third, two cents,
the whole eight cents."

"How much will you chargo. your
customer for the prescription?

" Fifty-fiv- e cents."
" A handsome profit
" Uh, yes: but then, vou sen. our

customer pays forty seven of the fifty-fiv- e
cents for the use of our experience

as an apothecary. Men in other pro-
fessions do the same that we do in this
respect. For instance, a physician
will look at your tongue and feel your
pulse for which he will demand a fee
of from two to five dollars, according
to the hmgth of your purse and his
Btanding in society. If he is a " high
toned" or fashionable doctor, you may
think yourself fortunate if you escape
without being mulcted in more than

5. It is the same with a lawyer. You
visit his office, obtain his advice iu a
simple matter, and occupy his time for
about fifteen minutes. He wants you
to pay him $5 or $10. Xow I have
performed as much real . service as
cither the lawyer or the doctor.'and
all the compensation I ask is,.tfre mere
pittance of fifty-fiv- e centsWe prefer
the prescription busiitfss to selling
patent medicinesb'ecause the former
is the mostxjj'rofitable. of the two
branchesofour trade."

drugs haVe the largest sale?"
well, sir, I may include in the list

quinine, the various- - preparations of
opium, calomel, arsenic, valerian, lav
ender, and well, I think you. will
not wish to go through with the entire
Tatalogue."

"Is there a scarcity of quinine in
the market?"

"Yes, but it is to a great .extent an
artificial scarcity, caused by the fact
that a few dealers have bought up
aearly all the stock in existence. It
is fortunate for the government that
the United States has no war on hand
at the present time, for if Uncle Sam
was compelled to purchase quinine for
an army of soldiers at the prevailing
high price of tho drug, his treasury
would be bankrupteJ. During the
last war had it not been for the excel-
lent antidote found in quinine half of
the army would, no doubt, have been
jent to the hospitals."

By whom is opium mainly bought?"
" Well, sir, by people of all classes.

You would be greatly surprised if I
should show you a list of my customers
who are in the habit of purchasing
this drug. I do not mean those for
whom it is prescribed by physicians,
but those who use it as regularly as
they would tobacco. These slaves of
tho opium habit comprise lawyers,
artists, preachers, merchants and all
kinds of mechanics, tradesmen and
laborers. Women as well as men are
slaves to the opium fiend. I think
physicians are much to blame for peo-
ple acqinring the habit."

"How bo ?" .

"Because they are willing to pre-
scribe it to their patients who could
get along without it. An invalid is
sleepless or nervoas and opium is given
in small doses. larger
doses are required under similar cir-
cumstances, and finally the patient
finds that it is almost impossible to
get along without the drug. The
opium habit has made wealthy people
poor. In thia respect it is as great an
enemy to the human race as strong
drink. A quaiter of a century ago
tho physicians gave their patients a
great deal of calomel, now very little
;f the drug is prescribed."

The Fisherman's Floral Calendar.
That the fisherman has a vein of

poetry in his composition is e inced by
tho fallowing incident, relatel in a re-

port of the United States fish commis-
sion. A Narragansett fishermen being
isked if the suuetague came earlier
;o l'oint Juuith last year, replied:

About the same time. They expected
them in February and gut the 6eines
ready. They had them in the water in
March. I always judge by the dande-
lions. When 1 see the first dandelion,
the scup come in. I watch the bud-- ,
and when the buds are swelled full,
then our traps go in. When the dan-
delion goes v'U of Mama and runs to
seed, then the ficup are gone. That is
true one year with another, though
they vary every season. I am guided
by the blossoms of other plants for
oilier fish. When high blackl merries

ari in bloom we catch striped bass that
weigh from twelvftyto twenty pounds;
when the blue violet3 are in llussom
ihey come early you can catch the
small ' sco )t- -' as.' That has always
been my rule. It has been handed
down to me by my forefathers." Mr.
Frederick W. True. cifinienting on
this, calls it ' tho fulk-lor- e of flowers."

. ALHUeWsr Story.
Aleck Sweet, tho 2V at Sifting

niar tells a good story of tho early
days of the war. His regiment was
leaving Texas, anxious to rea- - h the
seat of war before the conflict ended.
Let him tell tho story for himself :

" Just before dark one afternoon, we
passed a comfortable-lookin- g farm-
house, the owner of which was busily
engaged, with a very anxious expres-
sion of countenance and a long pole,
driving a number of pigs under tho
house. The impression that forced
itself upon us on observing this con-
duct was that ho thought" the pigs
would be safer there than they would
be in the immediate vicinity of our
camp. One of my comrades, who was
trudging along by my side, Bob lleas-le- y,

a proud, high-struu- g, sensitive
fellow, but as honest, nevertheless, as
the day is long, was stung to the quick
by the action of the farmer, and, turn-
ing to me, Bob said :

"This is an insult to our sacred
cause and to every honest man in th
regiment. Let us teach this man to
respect us. Let's go back there to-
night and steal one of his old hogs to
show him that we won't stand any o
his insinuations.'

"I agreed to assist Bob in wiping
out tho insult, on condition that
I should have ona-hal- f of the pork.
That night we carefully trudged
back to the house where we had seen
the farmer trying to steal the pigs
away from us. We quietly called a
council of war and agreed upon a cam-
paign plan. Bob was to crawl through
a hole under the house and drive the
hogs out, because he was more familiar
with tho habits of hogs than I was.
I was to an offensive position,l "fsume

Hi , Club' at 0Utslde of the ho'e:
as soon a? the hog came out I was

to stun wm with a blow, after which
he was to be dispatched and carried to
camp. Bob crawled in on all fours,
and pretty soon I heard a hog scramb-
ling toward the hole. I drew, back
my club, and just as the porker came
out through the hole 1 gave him a tre-
mendous blow. Bob Beasley gave a
grunt, for he was the hog. I had only
dislocated his shoulder, instead of
knocking his brains out. The farmer,
it seems,-- ' added insult to injury by
moving his hogs from .inder the house,
' ...''Bob expressed himself very forcibly,
lie used language toward me which
no soldier should use to a comrade.
He was evidently much disappointed
at not finding tho hogs under the house.
In the excitement of the moment I
spoke emphatically, in a low tone of
voice, of what I thought of the con-
duct of the farmer. I had a good no-
tion to inform the colonel of our regi-
ment, and have the agriculturist im-
prisoned as a traitor. I should or-lainl- y

have denounced the
. .. T - f . ' ' . treachery.

. .
uufc j. was airaui mat li j. said any-- J
wung aooui tne attair our motives for
trying to kill the hog might have been
misconstrued. I volunteered to carry
Bob Beasley to camp on my back,
which was only two or three miles off.
I would not have volunteered if
Beasley had not given me his solemn
word of honor that he would assassi-
nate me if I did not do so cheerfully.
When I got to camp I had acquired" a
permanent curvature of the spine,
which is one of the offerings I cheer-
fully laid upon the altar of my coun- -'

try. Our devotion to principle was not
appreciated by our comrades, who
would jeeringly call out : " How's
your hog?" whenever we passed along
the line. From that hour I instinct-irel- y

felt that the cause of the Con'
fderacy w as hopeles s."

The Insect Population.
In 1849 Alexander von Humboldt

estimated the number of species of in-
sects preserved in collection at between
one hundred and fifty to one hundred
and seventy thousand; Europe alone
being represented by more than three
times as many sp?cie3 of insects as of
phanerogamous plants. Ten years ago
Dr. Gerstacker estimated the number
of species of insects to be two hundred
and twenty-fiv- e thousand, five times
as many as the known species of all
other classes of animals together. If
we assume that there exists in the
whole world only three times as many
insects as there are phanerogamous
plants the latest estimation of which
approaches two hundred and twenty-fiv- e

thousand we arrive at the start-
ling sum of about seven hundred and
fifty thousand. Bewildering as this
estimate appears, it is probably, too
low. The oak alone gives shelter and
support to four hundred and fifty
species of insects, and the pine to more
than two hundred, and one moth alone
has thirty-liv-e difl?rent species of para-
sites. Without going any further in
our calculations we may quite safely
assert that, if the number of species of
all other classes of animals should be
doubled by new discoveries which is
rather improbable for some cla-tse- ,

and quite impossible for the verte-
brates the number of the species of
insects would be mors than five times
as many as that of all other animals
.aken together.

Lumber Camp 'Fun."
one of the favorite games is "put

your head in the hat." They draw
lots, and the unfortunate victim hides
his face by drawing a hat over it.
Somebody gives him a whack with the
palm of his hand, and he is required
lo guess who the man was. If he
guesses right he is relieved by the man
who gave tho blow, but a wrong guess
results in another blow. As some of
tho men have a hand like a sledge-
hammer the unfortunate sometimes
gets black and Hue before he guesses
correctly. The fun is enjoyed intense-
ly by tho whackers, although the one
who gets whacked may not appreciate
the joke ko hugely. 1 have seen them"
keep up tins game for two solid hours.

'

11 il tvu ukie Stntiiitil.

The French government has adopted
incKei coinage instead of bn n e.

V. M. 1.
A Mrdlry, a Mya'rrv, a MarTel ana a

.MlraHr.
TOH S.TORT or A 11RKAM.

Get money honotly if you enn, Imt got
monry," wnn n foolish fnthnr'a ndvioO to
hia son. Get motley, if yon Pnn honestly,
innk but A ulitfht nltorntion in the onlof
of the Word., but Vhrie the pfeiitimOut

There is no harm in mnkinrf
money. It nnsworelh lilt thing. UbM
rightly it is n power for pood, and there in
money enough in the world to form rt lever
by which the inns of humanity could be lift-
ed, to a eertflin extent, out of it depths of
sorrow mid deepnir. Money we must have
for money mnkes the mnre gn. Some can
mnke money who have no faculty foreaving.
Would yon snve yon miwt know how to deny
those who would borrow and never repay, as
well n those who bee simply because they are
too lazy to work. There are men who never
want to see yon except to ask tho favor of a
loan. They will ask for just one word with
yoiij and that one word is snre to be money.
An impecunious fellow met a rich aoipiaint-anc- e,

and not liking to ask diie.-tl- y for a
loan, said, "Friend Smith, if you had tett
dollars In your pocket, and I was to ask you
for the loan of five, how many would remain
in your pocket?" "Ten dollars, to be sure,"
replied the rieh man, without a moment's
hesitation. He had gumption, and knew too
much to part with his money by any such
rule of subtraction.

Oh, I see, said tho impecunious man thus
rebuffed. He was able to owe. He was
one of tho Micawber Bort always waiting
for something to turn up. How like some
people who are siek. They think to get well
by letting disease take Wire of itself. Hut
diseases do not heal themselves, and too late
their victims full often find this out to their
sorrow as death seizes upon them. Had they
been wise in time they might have added
many years to their lease of life. The cure
was nigh them, as it is nigh to all who read
this medley. Theso paragraphs tell tho
story, as a patient perusal will prove. Those
who have keen insight and can read between
the lines may solve the conundrum the soon-
er for it, but upon all, light will dawn ere
they read the final word of our story.

Light will dawn, we snid, and so it will,
light of hope and help. Light is what a
certain individual wanted. Mr. Jones we
will call him. He was very sick. Consump-
tion had fastened its fangs upon him. He
had long neglected catarrh, and laughed at
the idea of taking anything for if when ad-
vised to do so,, iid so went from bad to
worse. Hislungs became diseased, a hack-
ing, churchyard cough racked him almost to
pieces, and he was fast wasting away. A
mere shadow of his former self, he scarcely
slept at all at night, or slept onlyio dream
horrible dreams. Talk of nightmare! A
whole circus tronpe, horses and all, seemed
to make his bed the arena of their wild per-
formances. In this esse money did not
make the mare go, for ho spent a deal of
money on doctors and physics nnd was
nothing bettered. Ho ate little, ai.d was
fust going down to an untimely grave, leav-
ing his wifo a widow and his four bright'
children orphans, when, lo! on one eventful
night he dreamed for once a bright and
happy dream, which our next paragraph will
relate.

Denth, the black-visnge- d monster, had
until then stared him in the face, but the
dream brought him hope. He saw a bright,
white-robo- d angel in his dream, who said,
"I come to bring you good news. Here
is your cure sure, fafe, harmless, prompt
and reliable. Get well and seek to take
health thereby to others. Behold the cure!"
With these words the angol was gone, but ere
the trail of light which followed him had
vanished the dreamer saw glittering in the
light three golden letters O. M. D. "What
can it mean?" he said to hiuisalf, as he
awoke from his slumber. "I hsvo had a
Good Many Dreams before, but never such
as this." Startled and snrprisod he aroused
his wife and to her related his vision. Ainu,
she could not solve tho problem. Remem-
bering all the medical advice, and the physic,
and the expense involved since her husband
became sick, she expressed the hope that tho
letter wore not intended to suggoit that a
Good Many Doctors must yet be consulted
in addition to all that had been interviewed,
lie groaned in reply and remarked that if he
had to consult any more there would have to
be a Gold Mine Discovered in order to pay
them.

Every day for a week he and his faithful
spouse senrchel diligently for a key to
the problem. In the dictionary, in such
newspapers as they happened to have, in
books, on placards on, the walls everywhere
they sought hoping to find a e'ew. Letters
stand for words, and they hoped to light
upon the words that should suggest the cure.
They Grieved Many Days over their lack of
good luck, as they said, and the Good Man
Dreamed again and ng.iin, but saw no more
angels. Hope deforred maketh the heart
sick. "Oh, that the angol had Guided Me
Definitely and Given More Directions," lie
exclaimed, again and again.

Nearly two weeks had elapsed since the
night of the Great Mysterious Dream, when
there came to tho house a pamphlet. Tired
with his exhausting ollico work, which he
still pursued, determining if possible lo die
in tho harness, Jones was about to throw
the pamphlet in the ire when something
prompted him to exuinino it. Surely,
thought he, here can be nothing that will
Pierre this Gloom Most Distressing, or Give
Me. Disheartened, any relief. Poor man,
he had worked letters over in his mind, and
made so many combinations with them, that
they occurred in almost every sentence he
uttered. 1 hey entered even mto his pray-
ers. Heaven Grant 'Me Deliverance, lie
would say, nor let disease Grind Me Down,
and so forth, ad infinitum, ai d a mile or two
beyond.

Mentally tortured and stffering in every
fiber of his body, what won tei-- that he
read page after page of the pamihlet. It
was a work on diseases, and in tha morbid
state of his mind its contents seemed to suit
him. It spoke of almost every disease that
flesh is heir to, but oh, joy! as he read, a
Glimpse Most Delightful of light stole in
upon him. "Eureka! Eureka!'' he cried.
"Wife, I have it, I have it."

Everybody in the hou-- e heard him cry
Eureka, and rushed to the room to hear
what he had found. All expected to see some
Great Miracle Done, and then came the ex-

planation. Simple, of course, but why had
he not thought of it before? Oh, what a rev-
elation! Here was hope for him and for all
consumptives. Here, hope for suffering
friends and neighbors. That night lie scarce
could sleep, but when he did, he again saw a
bright vision of golden letters, in fact, a
Glittering Monagram Deciphered readily,
and reading G. M. D.i and again P. P. P.,
and yet again E. P., and one hugeP, around
which these others were entwined, and then
W. D. M. A. All the letters blended, yet
each was distinct. All he had seen in the
book, all he again saw in his vision.

Dream Most Glorious. D. M. G. G. M.
D. Again he rang the changes; backward,
forward, every way. Gold Medal Deserved.
M. G. D. Misery's Great Deliverer, till
time would fail to tell them nil. P. P. P.
stood for Perfect Peace Promised for suf-
ferers, and sweet release from Prostrating
Purgatorial Pains. And auain F. P. vas
Freedom Promised, nnd backward, P. F., it
became Pain Flees. Now ho could get well,
and once well, he would be a missionary, a
Glad Missionary Devoted to the work of
tel.ing others how they might get deliver-
ance. He went through the list of diseases
among th se of his own acquaintance, from
John KobiiiHon, whose torpid liver gave him
constant headache and severe bilious attacks,''! r ngh the list of those suffering from
ulco. s, coughs, weak and diseased lungs, to
his friend, General U who was as near
the grave as he. And for ail these, as well
as for himself, the Grave May Disappear from
present vision, and each may be Given More
Decades of life than they had hoped to iiave
years. Against the milder cases he marked
P. P. P. Against the serious cases he
marked G. M. D., not tho Grizzly Monster
Dttath. which he so long had dreaded, but
something oh, to much better, as we shall
presently see.

In a short while our hero was well, and
went everywhere among his friends and
neighbors, telling of his good fortune and
showing the sick and the suffering how they
UHgUtbe hmled. ikjue laughed and con

tinued to sutler, refusing to be healed. More
were wise, took his counsel nnd proved his
vision of tho night as he had done.

MA vision, less hcgiiillns fur,
Tlmn waking drcsms Vjr dnjllht arc."

Can Anything bo more dolightful thnn
health after plrkmws? To be a well limn,
to feel puro blood Coursing through your
veins, to kttow that, lungs, liver, kidneys,
and all the Grand Mnchinsry, Does its duty
porfict!y in otie's body) to carry health's
ruddy mark on the cheeks. Ah, this is Good
Most Decidedly. This was our hero's case,
and thousands can tell the same story. The
good angel has come to them. They have
seen the letters Gleam Most Distinctly before
their eyos, and Going Most Definitely to
work in pursuing tho instructions given,
they have recovered that great blessing
Health. G. if . D. has been to them a chan-
nel of good, Good Mysteriously Done, and
they have bid their sick friends do what all
the sick should do, namely, put themselves
in communication with tho W. D. M. A.,
Which Done Most Assuredly will put them
in tho Way Desired Most Anxiously.

Alas, that human nature is so slow to be-
lieve alas, that tnen and women nio bowed
down with the burden of complaints, of
which they might be rid consumption,
bronchitis, dyspepsia, heart disease, kidney
disease, malarial complaints, scrofulous dis-
eases, skin diseases, tumors, ulcers, and
many more. It would seem as though some
ill deity had givon every letter of the alpha-
bet as many diseases as it could possibly de-
sire, thus forming an alphabet of sorrow,
suffering and woo. Happy they who the
Great Measure Discerning, nave escaped the
clutches of sad diseases.

1Ooking back upon his past experience,
Mr. Jones feels Grateful Most Decidedly,
and continues telling the old story of liis
sickness, his vision, and his restoration to
health; for all the sick are not well yet. But
he has had tho pleasure of seeing, as he sas.
Good Miraculously Done to hundreds upon
his personal recommendation.

Dear reader, bear with us awhile if light
has not yet dawned on your mind. The mys-
tery will soon be revealed. If tho key be
not on your right hand it is at least on your
left, in letters clear as daylight. A Good Many
Delighted have discovered it and opened the
portal to a long life and a useful one.

Initials of words that stand for that"
is sorrowful nnd sad, letters, thj. self-sam- e

letters, are often initial of words that breathe
of hope andrbonedictio,' '

Search but awhile and you will find the
boon, the blessing and the benefit. The
mystery of the three P's. of the F. P., of the
G. M. ., and of the W. D. M. A., Will Dawn
Most Auspiciously upon you.

Columbus discovered America nnd won
high honor and immortal fame, and they
who have learned the secrets of the wondei
before your eyes, good reader. Give Most
Delightful testimonials of their gratitude.

Of nil sad words of tongue and pen, tho
saddest are these it might have been
so sayeth the poet. When we think of the
myriads that might have been saved from
untimely graves hud they seen Mr. Jones'
vision and sought his way to health, we feel
sad. Yet we cannot but rejoice at the Great
Many Delivered from death's door by G. M.
D., and that Pain's Positive Persecution
hns been escaped again and again by P. P. P.

Virtues unnumbered servo to make G. M.
p. the Greatest Mercy Deigned by favor-
ing proidencts for tho relief of sufferers,
and its discoverer feels P. P. P. Perfectly
Pardonable Pride in telling of the Growing
Multitude Delivered from the Grasp Most
Dreadful of Greedy Mournful Death.

Every sick person is interested in the theme
before us, and every well person, too, for who
docs not know some one who is sick and
needs, therefore, the good news of health
that is Given Many Daily.

Reader, mystified reader, we will detain
you no longer. Perhaps you have Guessed
Most Deftly the hidden meaning. P. P. P.,

know, stands for Pleasant Purgative Pel-- ,
ets, curing constipation, torpidity of the

liver, headache nnd many other complaints.
F. P., of course, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Krecription, that has proved such a P. F,
Prime Favorite and Precious Friend to la-
dies; Fafe, ensy to take, working like a
charm curing the peculiar weaknesses in-
cident to their sex. Tho letters W. D. M. A.
stand for the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, at Buffalo, N. Y., with its im-
posing structures, its army of medical men,
specialists, all of them, and its president,
Dr. It. V. Pierce (the large and central P of
Mr. Jones' second vision), all at tho service
of the sick and suffering, everywhere; whilo
G. M. D. is well, read the initials of the
paragraphs of this article and you will see
thatG. M. D. is Golden Medical Discovery,
the bojn of tho diseased. This wonderful
medicine cures all humors, from the worst
scrofula to a common blotch, pimple or
eruption. Erysipelas, salt-rheu- fever
sores, Bzaly or rou:;li skin, in short, all dis-
eases caused by bad blood, are conquered
by this powerful, purifying and invig-
orating medicine. Groat eating ul-

cers rapidly heal uu.lr itn benign influ-
ences. Especially 1ms it manifested its po-
tency in curing tetter, boils, carbuncles,
scrofulous sores and swellings, goitre or
thick neck, and enlarged glands. Consump-
tion, which is scrofulous disenso of the
lungs, is promptly and positively arrested
and cured by this sovereign nnd God-give- n

remedy, if taken before the last stnges aro
reached. For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
consumptive night sweats, and kindred af-
fections, it is a sovereign remedy. For in-
digestion, dyspepsia and torpid liver, or
"biliousness. Golden Medical Discovery'
has no equal, as it effects perfoct and radical
cures.

You will do well if afflicted with any chronio
disease to write to the Association for advice,
describing your malady as well as you can.
Many cases are successfully treated throutcli
correspondence and no fees are charged for
consultation. For one dollar and a half you
can secure a copy of the "People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser." sent postpaid to
your address. It purchase will repay you.
In this is Given More Desirable information
than you can find in any other work of a
similar nature.

Perils of California Agriculture.
Briggs' great orchard illustrates the

dangers of planting on riparian bot-
toms in California. Briggs was offered
100,000 for his orchard in Febru-
ary. It was on an allluent of the
American river, that falls into the
Sacramento miles below. He declined
selling. A few days later the whole
orchard was buried beneath ten thou-
sand tons of coarse gravel and boulders
brought down in a rushing ilood from
the auriferous gravel mines above. In
the twinkle of an eye every tree disap-
peared. Only here and there could be
seen a treetop to indicate the locality
of the orchard which a few months be-
fore was famous for its wealth of
varied fruitage. It is now forever de-
barred from resurrection by a dense
forest of willows thirty feet high cov-
ering the whole surface. But the in-
domitable. Briggs planted more exten-
sively elsewhere, and he still leads in
fruit production and in successful
realization. In such a roaring flood on
American river, Sacramento, Smith's
extensive and most ornate public gar-
dens, valued at tlOO.000 an acre, were
swept away bodily, and the brother
owners were ruined. Every year such
floods destroy thousands of acres of
he richest bottoms along our rivers.

The Rothschilds.
The Itothschilds own as many fine

mansions on the soil of France as were
possessed by the royal line of Valois.
Chief among them is Ferrieres, the res-
idence destined to pass from gener-
ation to generation to the eldest son
of the house of Rothschild in France,

in order that he may there maintain a
sovereign pomp as the chief of the
dynasty. All the Itothschilds are at
homo there, and aro treated like kings.
There are no such things ns " invita-
tions" or " vieits." Flanked by four
towers, Ferrieres, in its architecture,
recalls Windsor castle. Both are com-

posed of different buildings, belongs
ing to different periods. Ferrieres i
comfortable, as well as luxurious. A
little tramway is laid on the passage
to tVokitchens, and ia worked by steam,
to take tho dishes to tho dining-roo-

Court etiquette reigns among the com,
pany. The l'rince of Wales never goes
to Paris without accepting an invita-
tion to Ferrierss.

Tnn growing iTemanTrfof laxative' medi-
cines show constipation to be on the inoreaso.
Its primary cnuso is indigestion. Gantbine
promotes digestion. Druggists.

"Ranch on Rata."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bodbngs,

ants,8kunks,chipmunKs,gophers. lfo. D's'sts.
If yon have failed to receive benefit from

other preparations, try Hood's Sarsnparilla;
it's the strongest., pnreati, best, and cheapest.

Walking made easy wit h Lyon's Heel Stiff-
ened; they keep yonr boots and shoos straight.

Mother Swm'i Worm Hymp.
IuIallible,tasteless,harmless,oathartio;fever-ishness,re8tlessnes- s,

worms, constipation. 25o.

The cheapest and prettiest collars and ouffs
nre tho Cbrolithion. Try them and see for
yourself.

For burns, scalds, bruises, chapped hands,
sores or piles, use St. Patrick's Halve.

Bnrhn-Patba.- M

ThoQuick, complete eure.iinnoying Kidney,
Bladder, Urinary Diseases, ft. DruggiBta.

Solomon Foot, Mr. Edmunds' predecof&Or
in the Kenato, was president pro torn of that
iKHly iliiriuc " ,iart- - of two Congresses and
tno wnc.e or another.

THOUGH SALT KHRUlrt
Dons not dlreotlf imperil Ufa, It Is s dlstrawfol. Taxa-

tion! and roaolnta complaint. Patient endurance of Ita

nnrnerons very smalt watery plmplea, hot and martin;,
Tequlreetrne fortitude. Ifthe dlaoharaed matter atloka,
Jtohea, and the scabs leave underneath a reddeved anr
'face, the dlaeaae hat not departed, and Hood's Snraa-pnrtll-n.

In moderate doaea, ahould be oontlnned.

FAMOUS CASE IN RONTON.
"My little sirl had a powerful eruption

rn her face and head. Under her eyea It was regular
koaldlna red and sore. Ilka a burn. Back of her left ear
we had to ahare hrfr hair oloee to her head. Flreoraht
phjaiclana and two hospitals save up her ease aa incura-
ble, aara that ahe might outgrow it. When It becan to
maturate I became alarmed. Ia threei weeka, with
jllood'i Saruparilla, the eona becan to heal ; two bottles
made her eyea aa clear aa efer. To4ay she la aa well aa
lam." JOHN CARET, lMD8treet, South Boston.

ATTEST: I know John Carey. He la an honest, food
man, whose statements are worthy of entire credit, I
belters what be aays about his ohtld'a sickness.

CLINTON U. COOK, Milk Street, Boston.

nOOD'8 8ARSAPARXLXA.
Sold by Dmti-ist- . tl ; U for $5. Prepared only by

V. I. HOOD iV TO., Apotheoarles. Lowell. Mass.

" Heat Coiigli rinlxHiil In the World." Try It.
Prto l(c. W. Kinsman k Co., Augusta. Main.

Ta unfailing ana mra
liable In curing Kpll.
entio Vita, Hpaxma,
Convulsions, 8t. Vitus
Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Ner-
vous debility .Scrofula
and all Nervous and
Blood disease. To
Clergymen. Lawyers.

. Ulerary men, Mer- -

H dies and all whos se--
dentarj employment
cause nervouat nation, Irregularities
of the blood, stomach.
bowels or klndeya, or
who requlr a nerve
tonic, appetiser or
stimulant, Hamarltao
Nervine is Invaluable.
Thousands proclaim It
the moat wonderful In

vlRorant that ever sustained the sinking system. For
naVe by all Druggists. TH K DR. 8. A. RICH MONO
M ICDICAIj CO.. Bol Proprietors. BU Joseph, Mo.

N "Y N U 1 4
K N HOt) It lor II who will make auare time iirntiuS2 able; a good paying bumiienH it you cm devote voui
wuuio iiuie. ui n i ' miAit ii iuu. pot 7 a ew . x

SIIKKTmflne writing paper, in blotter, witn
oaleuuar, by mail tor 2e. Age Ma Waitt-- .
Economy. ynui'iwu Co., Newburyport, Maas.
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the 100 Farms, with description the improve
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Aa Itttfttwul Romtaaa Ontoor OavaoV

rtua Sin Purine my ton of service m the Interna '

Revenue Department of the United States, at the tlma
any waa In thla city, I was afflicted a sewre
aMank of kidney disease, and at times nffered Intensely.
I reoelred the medical edrloe of arnne of onf nest physi-

cians for a Ions time, without being beneuteil by their
prescriptions. Betas' discouraged by the fallurws4the
doctors to belp me, and being nrged to nse lTant'a
Kemedy by a who had tented its merits, allhnngbt
teluctant to try a patent medicine, I waa Anally Induced
to try the Remedy, and procured two bottles of It, and
eomraenoed taking It faithfully according to thedtree- - '

ttons, Beforal had taken It threedayslha exorueiatlng
in my back had disappeared, and before 1 had used

two bottles I was entirely cured. Wheneri-t- . from over-

exertion or a rlnleotonM, the pains in my return,
s few of Hunt a Remedy quickly elfeota a euro.

elnalng I brg to men.' Ion the remarkable aura
of a friend of mine In New to whom I recom-
mended this valuable medicine. Ho suffering
severely from aa attack which waa pronounced by hla

physician a decided caw of Brighfa I)lwe of the Kid-

neys. 1 obtained two bottles of Hunt's flemedy for
him, and be commenced taking It, and began to Improve
at waa speedily restored to health, a"d be
attribute, the earing of hla life, nndnr the blessing of
merciful Proridence, to Hunt's Remedy,

Another of mine In York, lo I recom-
mended Hunt's Remedy, was aufTnting sererely from
kidney disease, and waa entirely enred of H after
this wonderful medicine only a short period.

Feeling deeply grateful the great benefits atprrt-anoe-

by my friends and myself from the use of Ilimt'o
Remedy, I feel It to be my aa well a privi-

lege, to furnish yon this voluntary and unsolicited state-
ment of facta for the information of your large number
of reader, many of whom ar undoubtedly suffering
from this scourge, and I believe that It
is the brsl medicine now known, and thit It will cure all
canes of kidney diseases that oan be cured.

1 ahnll be pleased to confer any one who may
desire an Interview regarding th atatementa herein
Contained, Truly youra,
I RlnHMOND HgNSHAW, W Meaner Street.

AGENTS WANTED FOR Till?
HISTORY rur. U. S.

BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
. ft contains! ntr 3M fln nortralU and mvrnviDtnt
bftttlfrv mid othrtr hmtoricf iefnf, and In lh roo-a- t

tm,lMn and vainnble hint try urnr publihfd. It Xft
ft4)i, u T Kiihuciui-tio- ONi.r, and amita ar wnitt
In vfry county, licnd for ('irftilarti and ritra tTTtai
toaxrntn. Atldrfw NATIONAI, PIJOLl!!IIlMW
1 ir.a rnimcn-ipniw- , ra.

trea tmrB, Sl-- vl Knrlnxa, If Sal
.sorssia, nit rtvn tbik rakita r.
Sola ,n IHftt. WkrrvnU AUalMsaalew,
For fret book, adiliwe

JONES BINGHAMTOft,
Uu1Iajstos. l.Sa?

AXLE GREASE
Beet In the world, tin Ihr gennlno. Kvrry

nge trndr-ntnr- k I snarkoarajir's.HO V K KYM'l 1 li It K.

COTJSOLlPTiOW.
X a rneii tor ua abo dUvtvM; bj ita

u taouMBiia or rarn ok ina kind and of km
tArtc1lwr ha .Mail rnrtid. Inr,tvri, mn utronr Is bit fait

in tnrisjry, i?mm win prnii i ni i rna r nin,
ITthr with aVALtUlll.a TKKAT1HK on dlaaaaa,
aa aaiZorer. 01 Kxprcui m.m V. O. adlrtta.

pli. T. A. I'M, 1U fwl bt., WewTark,

Prdlrtrau AnlrBaketh(aSlOOOi i.r vear selling t llMTAK'n
Alt It for Roeuhea,

Kats, Mice, Moths, Klien Kleas, Lireon
bodr.bmls.cliirkens.animala. Infallible remedies.

Poison. AlsoHilvsr HUive Polish, Yoeemite Sift
I. Ketalla so. lo Wo. 4,lKia.l4,lH.'Jv.i:ipergToas,iiaah. CoSTABOo.,4Q, Brouine Ht.,N.Y.

CUntS WHIM All USE
Cough Hy nip. TaMe good. K

tine in nine, rtoiu ny

ftDIUpCeC HiehMtt Colored and 8watat DoobU
(MnwtwiJtJ Koae ever : blooms ft rat

I a on; wry hardy. Hnt by mat! ted rwceiut of lOc
.JKNK Y HM..ilU r, din iUi- - Boaion. Ma

CUADT llitlliB Mkil Haffifaotlott anal.v ii w a - ii n ii w ania in avHrjr rtwprvct
for aiMri menu and trma. 8ttiiMrraDhr.

4ti."-- 4l (innn Philadelphia, Fa,
Yf.?IWfi UrilI'un telegraphy her and wa will
lUUltu Intn glre you Unvulara fraa.
VAI.fcNTINi; liUO., Jimrr-viU- e, W in.

$5 to $20 n;!;:: home. Samplea !ifre
bTIKBoN A Co., Portland, Mo,

C. Jit Ce'lSe' BUSINKHS t'OIXKOK,
Pi. J, Write for (Jalalocue

flAAWKKK. Vlfiadayathomeeaallymude. Ooatly
tfcoottit Aadreoa Tmtjc A Co., Aucuata, Me.

f CO a wee a in your own town. Tenua and oatlH)00 free. Addrraa H. UALlirT A Oo.t Portland, Me.
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WHO WILL RECEIVE THE

$10,000 FARM?

150,000 GIVEN AWAY!
TIIK PRACTICAL FARMER, OF PITILAIHErpniA. from an Intimate acqualnttncewlth Its readers, has

there la a general desire to potse&s harms and ia Wen. Now. in order to give each Subscrib-
er an oprvtminity to obtain an Improved Farm, a reliable real estate mat) has carefully selected Corns
IOO FAItMH, to be offered Premiums to our paper, 1 We also offer. In net with the harm property, u pra

fine Steel-Pla- te EntrTaWngs superb reproductions works of the greatest masters. These are alone worth
price ot tne paper and wnen we gie, in aacmion. tne opnortunitv to ottin aa

Tfl moat Dlendld Offer yet ! Every will rereive a Premium
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f III F F A l" fT O 1 n order that your name and your friends names may be among the first series
VsfsWeWsU f I ImOs of 10,000 subscribers to whom the l.coo of property will be award-ed- ,

sulTsirihe at once and get up Clubs in your neighborhood immediately. CO tO VOrK at Onoe Show the
paper containg the list of Farms and description of improvements. If you wtJl get 10 subscribers and aend JIjo, we
will give the getter-upo- f the Club a subscription for himself TREE, which will give him e)ual right with other iut

to obtain one of the Farms. For so subscribers and Uq, we will give two extra subscriptions ; for i subscribers
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ARB THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE MAGNETIC) CURATIVE APPLIANCES.
A Dumber of Imitations ar now offend. b doalvd bj tham. Oar Appliance ar worn over th

onderweer, and mot kbit the 8SI1C. WIL.MONIA has mad th wonderful earn which fiv to
klacnetie Appliances their great repa tail on. This srscsm of ear, which far three and a half rears has ba
flowing so popular in thia country and in Europe, has proven itself to be on of the greatest discover! ee of mod aro

MEDICINE IS
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IlEQUinED.

Don't
alone

tW If foa have been told tout disease ia Inoorahle, dottt be diaoonraged, Writ to us.
Thousand of men and woman who had exhausted all the usual remedies without relief, bar been cured by

WlLSO.MA after a few weeks' application. Our Illustrated Pamphlet a nt fre. It ahould be read by all wh

value good health. It explains th prooeaeof cure, gives prto list, and contains many testimonials and swots
statement from psrsons cured of Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyapepila, Couatlpullon, Neuralgia
Malaria, ltbeuuiatisui, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataalu Asthma, Nervous Uculllty. Ulcerosa,
ncsa. Iiseaars of ihe IJver and Hillary. Dlabetea, Drops, Chronio Diarrhea, Tuutura.
and others that sanuot be mentioned bar. Appliances made fur all part, of the body ; Belt and insoles sunk lent
in many cases, l.ady'e or Gentleman' Belt and IdsoIim, SI I .OO lie., Hecond Stt.lrf.
WILSCK1A' MAGNETIC CL0TK1KQ CO.. 826 Broadway, cor. 12th St., Krt.


